Hospitals
(In alphabetical order. Contact the hospital for further details)

APOLLO HOSPITAL
Plot # 13, Parsik Hill Road, Off Uran Road, Sector 23, CBD Belapur,
Navi Mumbai, Maharashtra - 400 614
Tel. : 022 3350 3350 | Web. : http://apollohospitalhcf.com/
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

ASIAN INSTITUTE OF MEDICAL SCIENCES
Plot no P-72, Milap Nagar, MIDC, Dombivili, Thane - 421 203
Tel. : 0251 2475 000 / 01 / 05 | Email : enquiry@aimshospital.co.in
Web. : www.aimshospital.co.in
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

B Y L NAIR CHARITABLE HOSPITAL
Dr A L Nair Road, Mumbai - 400008
Tel. : 022 2302 7000 / 2308 1490 | Email : administrator@tnmcnair.com
Web. : www.tnmcnair.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

BAI JERBAI WADIA HOSPITAL FOR CHILDREN
Acharya Donde Marg, Parel, Mumbai - 400012
Tel. : 022 2414 6964 / 2412 6003 / 2413 9809 | Extn : 233 / 262
Mobile : +91-8779589845 | Email : info@wadiahospitals.org
Web. : www.wadiahospitals.org
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

BETHANY HOSPITAL
Pokhran Road no 2, Thane West, Thane - 400610
Tel. : 022 2172 5111 / 234 | Web. : www.bethanyhospital.in
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology
Hospitals
(In alphabetical order. Contact the hospital for further details)

BHAKTI VEDANTA HOSPITAL & RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Shrishti Complex, Bhaktivedanta Swami Marg, Miraroad East, Thane - 401107
Tel.: 022 3005 2400 / 01 | Web. : www.bhaktivedantahospital.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

BOMBAY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL RESEARCH CENTRE
12, Marine Lines, Mumbai - 400020
Tel.: 022 2206 7676 | Email : helpdesk@bombayhospital.com
Web. : www.bombayhospital.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

BRAHMA KUMARIS' GLOBAL HOSPITAL & RESEARCH CENTRE
S V Road, opp Railway Station, Andheri West, Mumbai - 400058
Tel.: 022 6648 7500 | Email : info@globalhospitalmumbai.com
Web. : www.globalhospitalmumbai.com
*Surgical Oncology

BREACH CANDY HOSPITAL
60-A, Bhulabhai Desai Road, Mumbai - 400026
Tel.: 022 2366 7788 / 2367 1888 | Email : info@breachcandyhospital.org
Web. : www.breachcandyhospital.org
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

DHANWANTARI HOSPITAL & RESEARCH CENTRE
D.L. Vaidya Marg Shivaji Park Dadar, Mumbai - 400028
Tel.: 022 2430 4028 | Email : dhanwantari02@rediffmail.com
Web. : www.dhrc.org.in
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)
Hospitals
(In alphabetical order. Contact the hospital for further details)

DR BALABHAI NANAVATI HOSPITAL
Swami Vivekanand Road, Suresh Colony, LIC Colony,
Vile Parle West, Mumbai - 400 056
Tel. : 022 2626 7500 / 2618 2255 / 2618 2262 | Web. : www.nanavatihospital.org
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

DR L H HIRANANDANI HOSPITAL
Hiranandani Hospital Road, Hill Side Avenue, Hiranandani Gardens,
Ramabai Ambedkar Nagar, Powai, Mumbai - 400076
Tel. : 022 2576 3300 / 33 | Email : wecare@hiranandanihospital.org
Web. : www.hiranandanihospital.org
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

DR L H HIRANANDANI HOSPITAL
Hamilton 'B', Hiranandani Estate, off Ghodbunder Road,
Patlipada, Thane West, Thane - 400607
022 6799 8555 / 444 / 2545 8666 / 67 | Email : thinfo@hiranandanihospital.org
Web. : www.hiranandanihospital.org
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

FORTIS HIRANANDANI HOSPITAL
Mini Sea Shore Road, Sector-10, Vashi, Navi Mumbai - 400703
Tel. : 022 3919 9222 | Email : online.vashi@fortishealthcare.com
Web. : www.fortishealthcare.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

FORTIS HOSPITAL
Mulund Goregaon Link Road, Mulund West, Mumbai - 400078
Tel. : 022 4365 4365 | Email : enquiry.mulund@fortishealthcare.com
Web. : www.fortishealthcare.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology
Hospitals
(In alphabetical order. Contact the hospital for further details)

FORTIS HOSPITAL
Shill Road, Bail Bazaar, Kalyan, Thane - 421301
Tel. : 0251 6694 100 | Email : kln.customercare@fortishealthcare.com
Web. : www.fortishealthcare.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

GLOBAL HOSPITAL
35, Dr E Borges Road, Hospital Avenue, opp Shirodkar High School,
Parel, Mumbai - 400012
Tel. : 022 6767 0101 / 6767 0202 | Web. : www.gleneaglesglobalhospitals.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

HCG APEX CANCER CENTRE
Holy Cross Road, IC Colony, off Borivali Dahisar Link Road,
Borivali West, Mumbai - 400092
Tel. : 022 3366 9999 | Email : info@hcgapex.com | Web. : www.hcgoncology.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

HOLY FAMILY HOSPITAL & MEDICAL RESEARCH CENTRE
St Andrew's Road, Bandra, Mumbai - 400050
Tel. : 022 3061 0555 | Email : info@holyfamilyhospital.in
Web. : www.holyfamilyhospital.in
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

HOLY SPIRIT HOSPITAL
Mahakali Caves Road, Andheri East, Mumbai - 400093
Tel. : 022 2824 8500 | Email : info@holyspirithospital.org
Web. : www.holyspirithospital.org
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology
Hospitals
(In alphabetical order. Contact the hospital for further details)

JASLOK HOSPITAL & RESEARCH CENTRE
15, Dr G Deshmukh Marg, Peddar Road, Mumbai - 400026
Tel. : 022 6657 3333 | Email : info@jaslokhospital.com
Web. : www.jaslokhospital.net
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

JOY HOSPITAL
423 AB, 10th Road, Chembur, Mumbai - 400071
Tel. : 022 2528 4281
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

JUPITER HOSPITAL
Eastern Express Highway, Service Road, next To Viviana Mall, Thane - 400601
Tel.: 022 2172 5555 / 6666 | Email : info@jupiterhospital.com
Web. : www.jupiterhospital.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

K J SOMAIYA HOSPITAL & RESEARCH CENTRE
Somaiya Ayur Vihar, near Everard Nagar,
Eastern Express Highway, Sion, Mumbai - 400022
Tel. : 022 2409 3429 / 2409 0460 | Email : somiyamedical@rediffmail.com
Web. : www.somaiya.edu

KARUNA HOSPITAL
Jeevan Bima Nagar, near Bhagwati Hospital, Borivali West, Mumbai - 400103
Tel. : 022 6159 4698/2895 3009/2893 4698 | Email : info@karunahospitalmsa.com
Web. : www.karunahospitalmsa.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

KING EDWARD MEMORIAL HOSPITAL
Acharya Donde Marg, Parel, Mumbai - 400012
Tel. : 022 2410 7000 / 2410 7142
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)
Hospitals
(In alphabetical order. Contact the hospital for further details)

KOHINOOR HOSPITAL
Kirol Road, off LBS Road, Kurla West, Mumbai - 400070
Tel. : 022 6755 6755 / 3055 3055 | Email : info@kohinoorhospitals.in
Web. : www.kohinoorhospitals.in
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

KOKILABEN DHIRUBHAI AMBANI HOSPITAL & MEDICAL RESEARCH INSTITUTE
Rao Saheb Achut Rao, Patwardhan Marg, Mudran Press Colony,
Four Bungalows, Andheri West, Mumbai - 400053
Tel. : 022 3099 9999 | Web. : www.kokilabenhospital.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

LILAVATI HOSPITAL & RESEARCH CENTRE
A-791, Bandra Reclamation, Bandra West, Mumbai - 400050
Tel. : 022 2642 1111 / 2655 2222 | Email : info@lilavatihospital.com
Web. : www.lilavatihospital.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

LOKMANYA TILAK MUNICIPAL GENERAL HOSPITAL
Dr Babasaheb Ambedkar Road, Sion West, Mumbai - 400022
Tel. : 022 2407 6381 | Web. : www.ltmgh.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

MAHATMA PHULE CHARITABLE TRUST HOSPITAL
7-C, Budhyadev Mandir Marg, Sector-4, Sanpada, Navi Mumbai - 400705
Tel. : 022 2775 0000 | Mobile : +91-9167080524

MASINA HOSPITAL
Sant Savta Marg Near Gloria School Byculla, Mumbai - 400 027
Tel. : 022 2371 4889 / 90 / 2376 6656 | Email : masinahospital@gmail.com
Web. : www.masinahospital.com
*Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)
Hospitals
(In alphabetical order. Contact the hospital for further details)

MGM NEW BOMBAY HOSPITAL
Plot no 35, Sahitya Mandir Marg, Sector-3, Vashi, Navi Mumbai - 400703
Tel. : 022 6152 6666 | Emergency Helpline : 14466
Email : info@mgmhospitalvashi.net | Web. : www.mgmhospitalvashi.net
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

P D HINDUJA NATIONAL HOSPITAL & MEDICAL RESEARCH CENTRE
Veer Savarkar Marg, Mahim, Mumbai - 400016
Tel. : 022 2445 2222 / 2444 9199 / 2444 7000 | Web. : www.hindujahospital.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

PRINCE ALY KHAN HOSPITAL
Aga Hall, Nesbit Road, Mazgaon, Mumbai - 400010
Tel. : 022 2377 7800 / 2377 7900 | Web. : www.agakhanhospitals.org/mumbai/
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

S L RAHEJA - A FORTIS ASSOCIATE HOSPITAL
Police Colony, Mahim, Mumbai - 400016
Tel. : 022 6652 9999 / 6652 9599 | Email : info@rahejahospital.com
Web. : www.rahejahospital.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

SAIFEE HOSPITAL
15/17, Maharshi Karve Marg, Mumbai - 400004
Tel. : 022 6757 0111 | Mobile : 91 75065 14832
Email : write@saifehospital.com | Web. : www.saifehospital.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

SEVEN HILLS HOSPITAL
SevenHills Health City, Marol Maroshi Road, Andheri East, Mumbai - 400059
Tel. : 022 6767 6767 | Email : response@sevenhillshospital.com
Web. : www.sevenhillshospital.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)
Hospitals
(In alphabetical order. Contact the hospital for further details)

SIR HURKISONDAS NURROTUMDAS HOSPITAL & RESEARCH CENTRE
Padmashri Gordhanbapa Chowk, Raja Rammohan Roy Road, Mumbai - 400004
Tel. : 022 3009 5555 | Email : info@rfhospital.org | Web. : www.rfhospital.org
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

SUSHRUT HOSPITAL & RESEARCH CENTRE
365, Swastik Park, Chembur East, Mumbai - 400071
Tel. : 022 2526 5555 / 2526 5500 / 2528 3302 | Email : health@sushruthospital.org
Web. : www.sushruthospital.org
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

TATA MEMORIAL CENTRE
Dr E Borges Road, Parel, Mumbai - 400012
Tel. : 022 2417 7000 | Email : msoffice@tmc.gov.in | Web. : www.tmc.gov.in
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

THE CAMA & ALBLESS HOSPITAL
#1, Mahapalika Marg, opp Azad Maidan, Fort, Mumbai - 400001
Tel. : 022 2261 1871
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy), Radiation Oncology

VEDANTA HOSPITAL
Kasarvadavli, Ghodbunder Road Thane West, Thane - 400615
Tel. : 022 2598 8000 / 1800 267 7700 | Email : info@vedanthospital.com
Web. : www.vedanthospital.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)

WOCKHARDT HOSPITAL
The Umroo IMSR, near Railway Station, Mira Road East, Thane - 401107
Tel. : 022 2855 6000 | Mobile : 91 81081 81044
Email : enquire@wockhardthospitals.com | Web. : www.wockhardthospitals.com
*Surgical Oncology, Medical Oncology (Chemotherapy)